New Jersey Libertarian Party
Open Government Advocacy Project
John Paff, Chairman
P.O. Box 5424
Somerset, NJ 08875-5424
Phone: 732-873-1251 - Fax: 908-325-0129
Email: lpsmc@pobox.com

November 29, 2011
Hon. Fletcher Jamison, Mayor, and members of the
Commercial Township Committee
1768 Main St
Port Norris, NJ 08349
(via e-mail to hnichols@commercialtwp.com)
Hon. Joseph Miletta, Mayor and members of the
Lawrence Township Committee
357 Main St
Cedarville, NJ 08311
(via e-mail to ruthdawson@comcast.net)
RE:

Billings by Seeley Law Office, LLC

Dear Mayors Jamison and Miletta and Committee members:
I write both individually and in my capacity as Chairman of the New Jersey Libertarian
Party’s Open Government Advocacy Project to inquire about some legal services invoices I
recently received from both Commercial and Lawrence Townships. Attached are the invoices in
question.
I invite your attention to the Seeley Law Office’s March 30, 2011 billing entries. As you
can see, Mr. Seeley billed a) Lawrence Township $900 for 6 hours he spent at “attendance at Tax
Court for trial re; Fitzgerald v. Lawrence; same to be rescheduled” and b) Commercial
Township $1,275 for 8.5 hours he spent at “attendance at Trenton State Tax Appeal Court re:
Ricci Bros.”
While I cannot be certain, it appears that Mr. Seeley (and/or perhaps some other lawyer
at his firm) travelled to Trenton on March 30, 2011 to handle two tax appeal matters. One of
those matters (Fitzergald v. Lawrence) was apparently adjourned to another day while the other
(Ricci Bros.) was heard by the Court. In total, he billed Lawrence and Commercial taxpayers
$2,175 for 14.5 hours.

Out of concern for the taxpayers, would you please ask Mr. Seeley whether he really put
in a 14.5 hour day on March 30, 2011? Even if he present for the entire eight-hour business day,
and allowing for two hours for travel each way, twelve would appear to be maximum billable
hours in that day.
Moreover, if the Fitzgerald v. Lawrence matter was rescheduled, it doesn’t seem right for
him to have billed Lawrence Township’s taxpayers for 6 hours. Even if it really took him that
long to drive back and forth to Trenton to learn that the matter was rescheduled, he had to
make the trip anyway because of the Ricci matter. Accordingly, it seems that Lawrence’s
taxpayers should only have to share the travel time with Commercial’s taxpayers.
Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. I am interesting in learning the
result of this inquiry so I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

John Paff
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